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Canada
dockers
strike!
VANCOUVER, British Columbia3,500 Canadian ILWU dockworkers
were forced back to work after a 13-day
strike that effectively shut down the
country's seven main western ports.
The government passed legislation
barring a strike or lockout,and on Feb.
9 ordered final arbitration of the
longshore contract. The dockworkers
will continue to work under the old
contract, which expired Dec. 31, 1992.
The employers and the union were
ordered to choose an arbitrator within
a week or the government would appoint one. In a final round of"poker,"
each side will submit sealed proposals
and the arbitrator must choose one.No
modifications are allowed.
Until the government stepped in, as
it has in four previous lockouts and
strikes,tremendous solidarity had completely shut down cargo movements in
western Canada. The strike was costing shipping companies an estimated
$15 million a day as grain elevators
filled to capacity,trains backed up and
container ships diverted to U.S. ports.
The ILWU had agreed to major
changes in shifts and working conditions in return for wage increases. But
the employers'last offer fell 10cents an
hour short of the ILWU proposed 75cents an hour increase in each of the
contract's first two years.
The strike began when longshoremen at the lumber port of Chemainus
walked out Jan. 27 and the employers
scheduled a lockout.All theILWU ports
went out in protest the next day.
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29th ILWU
Convention
in LA in April
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he 29th Convention ofthe ILWU
will be called to order at 10 a.m.,
Monday, April 11, at the Los
Angeles Hilton and Towers Hotel,830
Wilshire Blvd.
All credentials and resolutions must
be received at the International office
no later than March 21, 1994. The
resolutions must be submitted in triplicate, and each subject dealt with under a separate resolution. Credentials
must have the local's seal stamped on
them.
Fraternal delegate status is limited
to those delegates who have been designated by any ILWU Pensioner's Club
and the federated Auxiliaries or any of
its affiliates.
Should any delegates have questions
or need assistance regarding accommodations, they should contact Carol
Wright atthe International,(415)7750533.
ART EXHIBIT
All members of the ILWU and their
families are invited to celebrate the
wonderful variety of artistic talents
and diverse cultural backgroundsfound
within our union by participating in
the Labor and Cultural Art Exhibit at
the April Convention in Los Angeles.
If you would like to exhibit your
paintings,sculpture,graphics,photography, crafts, or other artwork in any
medium—preferably with an emphasis on cultural and labor themes—
please contact Linda Palacios at 310547-9639. Send informmation by FAX
to 310-830-5587, or write to Convention Art Exhibit, do ILWU Local 13,
231 West'C'St.,Wilmington,CA 90744.

Longshore caucus debates new directions for MU
lively week-long longshore cauus debated wide-ranging
hanges in the way the division
operates to better protect its members
and expand work.
After the dust had settled at the end
ofthe six-day caucus in San Francisco,
Jan. 31-Feb. 5, the following actions
were taken:
1. Hired a benefits specialist to work
with the Coast Labor Relations Committee.
2.Formed committeesto put together
the first budget and bylaws for the
coast committee and the longshore division to operate under.
3. Agreed on several principles on
how to proceed on bargaining "top-tobottom" jurisdiction for ILWU members at West Coast ports.

Ac

Glen Ramiskey, Local 24, Aberdeen,follows the action a the caucus.

ILWU President David Arian, who
also serves as chairman of the coast
committee, opened the caucus by presenting a majority report recommending a series of changes to strengthen
the longshore division.
The majority report contained proposals to: elect a third full-time coast
committeeman at-large, approve a
three-year budget based on 1990-93
spending levels to establish a consistent monthly pro-rata obligation for
the locals, develop bylaws for the
longshore division, and spend money
to create permanent corporate campaign and international departments
to work on longshore division matters.
The majority report was signed by
CONTINUED ON PAGE 5

'No man has ever been born a Negro hater, a Jew hater, or
any other kind of hater. Nature refuses to be involved in
—Harry Bridges
such suicidal practices.'
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U.S. ends 18-year-old
Vietnam embargo
The 18-year-old embargo
against Vietnam was lifted by
PresidentClinton Feb.3,unleashing a flood of investment.
The embargo,instituted against
the Communist government during the Vietnam War in 1975,has
cost U.S.firms an estimated $1.5
billion annually. The country has
a population of 70 million and is
expected to be one of the fastest
growth markets in Southeast
Asia.
The embargo was an issue in
the debate over an ILWU membership delegation last summer
to meet with dockworkers in that
country. A group of veterans objected to the trip, pointing to the
embargo and the MIA/POW issue.
The ILWU formed a veterans'
advisory committee, but reaffirmed its policy of meeting with
workers of all countries, regardless of national governments. A
recent news story reported that
Soviet documents purporting to
establish the existence ofmissing
servicemen were false.
In lifting the embargo,Clinton
said he was convinced that Vietnam had exhausted all efforts to
find missing servicemen.

Feds rule against
Diamond Walnut
Federal authorities have declared Northern California walnut grower Diamond Walnut unfair in its treatment of500 workers who have been striking since
1991.
The National Labor Relations
Board(NLRB)ruled in January
that Diamond Walnut engaged in
illegal conduct in its labor practices,during the strike,and found
unfair practices in an attempted
union decertification election in
1993.
The Teamster's union hailed
the decision and said the company should return to the negotiating table.
A local Republican congressman called on the Labor Department to mediate the dispute.

Walking tour of The City
tells Bridges, ILWU story
A one-hour walking tour of the
statutes and murals in the neighborhood of the Justin Herman
Plaza at the foot ofMarket Street
in San Francisco is conducted each
Sunday at 1 p.m. by poet-historian Peter Garland.
The tour teaches about Harry
Bridges,theILWU,the Big Strike
and other stories of San
Francisco's rich history.
The tour starts in front of the
Ferry Building—look for the man
in the gaucho hat. The cost is $1.
For more information, call Garland at(510)523-1988.
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PPENIIMENTS REPORT
largely for the longshore division,to organize new members so
that the entire ILWU can grow and expand.
The minority report took the position that if it ain't broke,don't
fix it. It opposed adding a third full-time Coast Committeeman.
By DAVID ARIAN, ILWU International President
It opposed the expansion of longshore jurisdiction into drayage
On Jan. 29-30, I was at the University of Washington for the and M & R work under the contract,claiming that somehow we
dedication of a new Harry Bridges bust. The university's Harry would damage our relations with other unions. It said that the
Bridges Chair, which was formed over two years ago with present structure is OK, even though when someone asked
contributions of $1.3 million—mostly from pensioners, old- how many new members the vice president had organized
timers and ILWU members—has already brought rewards.
during the last years, the answer was only 715. During the
After the dedication of the bust, Prof. David Olson, who sits same period, the ILWU lost thousands of members on the
in the chair, led a seminar on "The Tradition of Dissent in the mainland to runaway shops and decertifications.
ILWU." The speakers list was impressive, with Nikki Bridges,
The impact, in my opinion, of the minority report was to set
Prof. Robert Cherney of
up a necessary polarSan Francisco State
ity between two visions
University, pensioners
of the union's future. It
board member Jesse
is not conceivable or
Stranahan and others.
desirable that the InIt was interesting to hear
ternational orthe Coast
the long history, not only
Committee could proof the ILWU as a dispose programs that
senting voice within the
drew no criticism. In
American labor movethe case of the caucus
ment, but of the right of
report, the delegates
individual union memamended it, it was
bers to dissent within
adopted, and the mithe union itself.
nority report was withThe conclusion was
drawn by its author.
that, on a national level,
These examples are
Harry and the ILWU
concrete evidence that
challenged the basic inthis administration enequalities of the Americourages and procan capitalistic system
motes dissent.
and its treatment of
Going into the Conworkers.
vention in April, I think
On a union level, the
it is important to state a
program concluded that internal dissent has always been position on the question of dissent—not only therightof dissent
acceptable part of the ILWU structure. I personally came out of but the responsibility of dissent within the ILWU. It's something
this tradition in 25 years on the waterfront in southern Califor- we must all protect.
nia. I can remember time after time challenging the internaI believe, going into the Convention, an opposition to this
tional and local leadership over the direction of the ILWU. In administration will continue to develop—and that is good. Right
fact, at the last Convention, myself and Luisa Gratz of ware- now,that position could be characterized as a Brian McWilliams/
house Local 26 filed a minority report on the budget and Jimmy Herman "circling of the wagons" position, a philosophy
activities of the ILWU.So clearly, I have been and will continue characterized by complacency that has existed for the last 20
to be, a strong defender of dissent.
years in this union. Programs were disbanded, organizers deA recent example of the type of constructive dissent I support pleted,the union slowly dismantled. But I don't believe status quo
is the formation of the African-American Longshore Coalition, is acceptable. Day-by-day the union is dwindling away;now is the
which is beginning to examine perceptions and realities of time to respond—tomorrow is too late.
discrimination in the union. The coalition formed to ensure
The program I proposed,that was modified and approved by
democracy,job security and fair treatment of all.
the International Executive Board, was outlined in the January
Another recent example of dissent is the group of Vietnam Dispatcher. In the March and April issues, we will review the
veterans, particularly from Southern California, who helped various aspects of that program,looking closely at our organizhash out a new policy at the International Executive Board ing successes in Hawaii, rank-and-file education, more effecmeeting in December. They objected to our union's trip to tive political action and international workers' alliances, and
Vietnam that was part of a rank-and-file delegation to several new tools like corporate campaigns.
Pacific Rim countries. They took their complaints to their local
I am hoping that the ultimate form of dissent will be to take
and up to the IEB, which formed a Vietnam Veterans' advisory the two divergent views on the future of the ILWU all the way
committee and agreed not to send any further delegations to to the Convention, to the election of this union's highest office,
Vietnam until the MIA/POW issue was resolved (see related and to let the membership decide. And once those decisions
story on the end of the U.S. embargo there on page two).
have been made,I hope we follow the ILWU tradition of closing
At the Jan. 31-Feb. 4 longshore caucus there was not only ranks and returning to our union's leadership role in dissenting
a majority report but a minority report, filed by Vice President from the mis-direction of the American labor movement: the
Brian McWilliams, a member of the Coast Committee.
lack of organizing and political courage;the lazy, self-satisfied
The caucus demonstrated why dissent is not only important, conservative leadership.
but crucial to the future of this union. The majority report
And then again we can reclaim that mantle of a vital union
addressed the need of the longshore division to restructure with an independent and principled point of view, whose own
itself; to prepare itself for going after new work; and to free up members have a right to dissent to make the union live up to
the International Vice-President, who has always worked its great promise for working people.

The right to dissent

'Going into the
Convention, I
think it is
important to state
a position on—not
only the right of
dissent—but the
responsibility of
dissent.'

Dispatcher mailing list computer glitch fixed,- contact International if not receiving paper
In recent months the ILWU has received many complaints about members not getting their Dispatcher in the
mail each month. For a long time the source of those
complaints were a mystery.In January—after that month's
issue was in the mail—at least one part ofthe mystery was
solved.
A computer glitch in the program that is used to print out
mailing labels prevented some people's labels from printing
out. The people affected were those new names added to the
mailing list after a certain date. We don't know for certain
when the computer stopped printing labels for new names,
but at least as far back as last November, people added to

the list were not getting their newspaper.
We hope that correcting this problem will soon resolve
most ofthe complaints aboutThe Dispatcherdelivery. After
all, we don't want our work here to go to waste.
However,there are still some long-time members who say
they are not getting the paper, yet their name and address
is correct on our mailing list. We are still stumped as to why
this might happen.
If you still do not receive the February issue at the end of
the month or early in March,please let us know and we will
be happy to review your status and mail you any missing
papers; include local and work number.

Black history in March
Because ofearly deadlines this
month, reports on the various
Black History month activities of
ILWU members and locals, such
asthe celebration in Tacoma,will
be included in the March issue.
Please send any such written
material and photographs to our
offices by Feb. 28 for publication.
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Fighting for `single-payer' best strategy on care
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MY DISPATCHER

IIITASHINGTOM
REI'INrL.A_

tation to this Clinton fiesta. Brothers just health care system.
Only one plan,the American Health
and sisters, this strategy will get us
ILWU WASHINGTON REPRESENTATIVE
Security Act, guarantees that every
nothing but crumbs.
ongress is beginning the arduHow many ILWU members would American,regardless of his/her ability
ous task of debating one of the enter contract negotiations by putting to pay, would have equal opportunity
most important issues of our all the cards on the table—giving man- to the same high-quality health care.
others."Single-payer" allows no one to
time—national health care reform. agement the bottom line up front? It's On the other hand,the "managed combecome bankruptfrom the cost ofhealth
Even the most conservative members way too early for compromise on our petition" plan creates tiers of health
care.
of Congress acknowledge there is a most basic of principles.
care—one tier for the affluent, and
There are enormous differences in
problem in our health care system, so
I would recommend thatILWU mem- another tier for those who would be these approaches. ILWU members
the real focus for them is what kind of bers urge their elected representative forced into a managed care facility re- should ask their members of Congress
reform is in the national interest, and in Congress to absolutely avoid mak- gardless oftheir individual health care to sponsor and be a strong proponent of
what kind of reform can pass?
ing any commitments to support needs.
single-payer.It will take conviction and
As ILWU members know,our union Clinton's Health Security Act, because
"Managed competition" perpetuates action from the working people to move
has a long-standing position that na- it does not live up to the principles obscene profiteering from those who this debate closer to solving the probtional health insurance is the answer which would create a foundation for a are sick by insurance companies and lems.
to this seemingly never-ending neglect
of our people's health care needs.
ILWU membersand pensioners have
worked tirelessly throughout this last
year promoting the American Health
The stories ofthe'34 strike captivated me.I also admired
BY FRED HUMISTON
Security Act of1993,also referred to as
the'Lyn'for notsuccumbing to the Red Scare after World
the "single-payer" system. Countless
Thave to be honest with you: When I came to work at War II, while other unions across the country joined the
speeches, rallies, and letter writing
the Washington, D.C., office of the ILWU,I did not chorus of paranoia.
campaigns have at least given us the
have a very good opinion oflabor unions.
Then and now,the ILWU distinguishes itself as a union
opportunity to be heard.
I was raised a conservative, and what I was learning where the rank-and-file have a voice, and where the
I wish I could tell our members that
in college generally reinforced those anti-union beliefs. leadership is held accountable to the membership. These
the fervor in Washington is just as
Not many people spoke up for labor unions.Even the so- characteristics are rare and invaluable assets.
strong as the ralliesin middle America.
called liberals were more concerned with political corThe last tool, and perhaps the most powerful, was the
But as usual,the Washington insiders
rectness than the problems of working people. In any truth. I don't think I have become a union apologist, but I
just don't get it. The "in" crowd is focase, my job was administratve support, and didn't am convinced that the corporate agenda doesn't hold the
cused on elaborate economic models of
require me to be a left-wing ideologue.
solutions to our nation's problems. Free trade, deregula"managed competition" proposals ofAs it turned out, the ILWU had some potent powers tion, incentives, labor-management "cooperation:" Often
fered by President Clinton and Rep.
of persuasion to deal with types like me. The first was these are code words for policies that make the rich even
Jim Cooper(D-TN), while the nation
Lindsay McLaughlin,the Washington representative.I richer. Labor unions are among the few organizations that
continues to suffer.
found that Lindsay worked here because he believed in are built on the principle of standing up for the people
Watching the people in the halls of
whatlabor unions stood for.He was no apologist,no yes- whose backs have borne the burdens of this nation's
Congress can be very telling ofthe turn
man.In fact,he often expressed his beefs with the labor development.
this health care debate is taking. Busimovement. Those beefs, however, almost always cenI am truly grateful for the time I have spent with the
ness leaders cajole their Republican
tered on a perception that labor had failed to live up to ILWU.Like Lindsay,mostofthe"beefs"I have with unions
friends to discuss filibustering any
its potential. This intelligent and articulate advocate are the limitations they place upon themselves. There are
employer mandates.Insurance profesfor unionism helped me to understand the value oflabor too many labor people here in Washington who say"Suchsionals, doctors, hospital administrasolidarity.
and-such would be nice—but itjust isn't possible."
tors and pharmaceutical executives
Another tool,which Lindsay wielded quite deftly,was
Defeatism never won a battle. The history ofthe ILWU
toast the "managed competition,"
the ILWU's history. I began to see men like Harry is marked by courageous people who believed they could
Democrats and Republicans alike.
Bridges, Jack Hall and Jim Herman as true leaders, make a difference.I am proud to have become a very small
The most difficult sight to watch is
men who were faithfulto the worker's cause.They stood part ofthat heritage.
our friends in labor and progressive
up to enemies both in and out of the labor movement.
organizations clamoring to get an inviBY LINDSAY MCLAUGHLIN
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Confessions of a former closet conservative at the ILWU

ILWU, institute train young Asian-American organizers
BY SUE CHIN
SAN FRANCISCO—More than 40 young people
organizing at a weekend
began their training
seminar co-sponsored by the Asian-Pacific American
Labor Association(APALA)and the AFL-CIO Organizing Institute.
The enthusiastic group, made up of students and
recent graduates of several California universities,
represented a variety ofethnic backgrounds,including Japanese,Chinese,Korean,Filipino,Fiji,Hindu,
Thailand, and Vietnamese. Although representing
diverse cultures, the attendees had one thing in
common:They were eager to be organizers or to learn
new skills they can use in their current jobs.
The seminar was co-sponsored by APALA in recognition ofthe thousands ofnon-union Asiansin today's
labor force, and the language and cultural barriers
that stand in the way of organizing them. Katie
Quan,an organizer for the Ladies Garment Workers
Union(ILGWU)in the Bay Area stressed the importance of APALA in organizing Asians.
"Labor unionism has to be in the interest of the
Asian Pacific population, whether it is in the area of
police brutality or day care," said Quan, APALA
executive board member."Community involvement
is also unionism involvement; these are the only
ways that the bridge will be built."
The workshop was led by ILWU International
Representative Leonard Hoshijo ofILWU Local 142
in Hawaii. Hoshijo said he started organizing hotel
workers and the tourism industry in Hawaii 20 years
ago as a "young punk."
He led groups in one-on-one role-plays oforganizer
and worker confrontations, including the do's and
don'ts of housecalls. Other basics included making
initial contacts, labor laws and procedures, inside/
outside detective work, vocal and body semantics,
dressing and dialogue.
Along with Quan, Hoshijo, and APALA President
Kent Wong, other teaching fellows were the
institute's Bob Lawson and Gehan Perera, Luisa
Blue and Amado David of the Service Employees
(SEIU), Francisco Chang of ILGWU, Hsin Hsin
Huang of the Clothing and Textile Workers
(ACTWU), and Amina Haji of the Steel Workers
(USWA).

ILWU International President Dave Arian told the
trainees that "the labor movement historically was
founded on narrow craft unionism which blocked
entry to minorities, particularly Asians and AfricanAmericans."The auto workers and the ILWU are two
ofthe unions that have been at the forefront ofracial
integration."We are what we are because we are an
oppressed class of people," Arian said,"not based on
the color of skin."
"The ILWU has stood alone historically in international labor solidarity with Pacific Rim peoples,"
Wong added.
In a supportive statement, Richard Gurtiza, national secretary of APALA and regional director of
the IBU Puget Sound Region 37,said:"Asian Pacific
American workers have a long history of organizing
and militancy in the labor movement and it would be
only natural to try and further develop the skills and
knowledge of the Asian trade unionist."
The union organizer now plays an important role
in the struggle for economic and social justice in
America. With more and more union-busting law
firms,consultants,and the impending threattolabor
laws, workers need the assistance of talented and
dedicated professionals.
People with a strong commitment to organizing
should contact the Institute directly or through their
own union for a program application.After the intensive weekend workshop,trainees enter a three-week
internship, followed by an apprenticeship program
consisting of a campaign lasting for three months.
Apprentices receive a $400 weekly stipend as well as
housing,transportation and insurance.Talented and
trained organizers are in great demand, with pay in
the $20,000 to $30,000 range.
The special African-American recruitment project
will be April 15-17 in St. Louis, Missouri; the Latino
project is April 8-10 in New York City. Tentative
California localesfor general training are:San Jose—
March 4-8 and June 3-5;Los Angeles—April 29-May
1; San Diego—July 29-31. People of color, bilingual
applicants and women are encouraged to apply.
The West Coast AFL-CIO Organizing Institute is
at 1188 Franklin Street, Suite 322, San Francisco,
CA 94109.Call(415)775-7376,1-800-690-0666(California only), or 1-800-848-3021 (US) for ongoing
information as schedules are subject to change.

riefs
Rehab coordinators train in northwest
FIFE,Wa.—Northwestcoordinators for the ILWU
alcohol and drug rehabilitation program recently
went through a four-day 1993 fall/winter training.
George Cobbs,Northern California,Dick Borsheim,
Washington Area, and Jim Copp ofthe Oregon Area
jointly conducted workshops on a variety oftopics to
improve the effectiveness of the alcoholism/drug recovery coordinators.
From Washington state were: Local 7: Fred Williams:Local 23:Mr.and Mrs.Jim Lapenski and Gail
Ross;Local27:Loren Cooke;Local 32:Mr.and Mrs.
Dale Toso and Rich Austin; Local 47: Mr. and Mrs.
Moon; Local 51: Mike Forbes.
From Oregon were:Local 8:Sandy and Jim Copp,
Bud Ingersoll and George Jones; Local 12: Jim
Petersen; Local 21: Rick Foshaug,Lorna and Steve
Hellem, Charlie and Vicki Kovari; Local 40: Jim
Hennessey, Randy Ross.

PCPA appoints Bridges institute reps
SEATTLE—Several pensioners were appointed to
the newly formed Harry Bridges Institute, the formation ofwhich has been enthusiastically supported
by the Pacific Coast Pensioners Association.
Elected to the institute were:Lou Loveridge,southern California;Joe Mosley,Northern California;Jesse
Stranahan, Oregon/Columbia River area; and Dick
Moork, Puget Sound/Washington area. The PCPA
board met Jan. 27-28 at the Univ. of Wash.
The Board also voted to support the Nuclear Free
Port Coalition in the Columbia River area, and to
send letters to elected officials protesting foreign
seamen doing longshore work,and on other matters.
Univ. of Washington Professor David Olsen, the
Harry Bridges Chair, was made an honorary member ofPCPA in recognition of"his many contributions
to the labor movement."
Officers attending the PCPA Executive Board meeting were: Jim Foster, president (Columbia River);
Lou Loveridge,vice-president(Southern California);
Tillie Sylvia, 2nd vice-president (Northern California); and Arne Auvinen, secretary-treasurer
(Longview, Washington).
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Revolt reflects global change
protests.
Capital can move freely,and workers and communities
suffer the consequences. Meanwhile, mobile,
busiwaged
by
class
war
In the '90s, unremitting
unregulated capital imposes powerful pressures
ness sectors has intensified, and become increasagainst government social spending.
ingly global in scope. The triumphalism among narUSELESS FOR PROFIT-MAKING
row elite sectors is quite understandable, as is the
These are central components of the "economic
mounting despair and anger outside privileged
miracle" that is to be "locked in" by NAFTA. The
circles.
concept of"efficiency," as defined by those of wealth
MOST LEFT OUT
and privilege, offers nothing to the growing sectors
It's no wonder that the people of Chiapas, nearly
ofthe population that are useless for profit-making,
halfof whom are indigenous,feel left out ofthe"new
and thus have been driven to poverty and despair.If
Mexico."Although Chiapas'resources are central to
they cannot be confined to urban slums, they will
the PRI's industrialization efforts, the state's imhave to be controlled in some other way.
poverished people—hundreds ofthousands of whom
There are many factors driving gloare landless—have been overlooked.
bal society toward a low-wage,lowFor example, Chiapas and another
growth, high-profit future, with in'The internationalization ofproduction provided
southern state, Tabasco, produce 80
creasing polarization and social disoil,
yet
60
offshore
percent of Mexico's
multinational corporations with new weapons to
integration. Another consequence is
percent of the people live below the
the fading of meaningful and demopoverty line. Chiapas accounts for 50
undermine working people in the West...There are
cratic processes,as decision-making
percent of the country's hydroelectric
is
vested in private institutions and
power, yet half of the population has
many factors driving global society toward a lowthe quasi-governmental structures
no access to drinking water or electricthat are coalescing around them—
ity.The state's dairy and beefindustry
wage,low-growth, high-profit future, with increasing
what theFinancial Times calls a"de
make Chiapas the country's biggest
facto world government" that operprovider of protein, yet residents have
polarization and social disintegration.
ates in secret and without accountthe largest protein deficiency.
ability.
The Indian peasants are the most
Meanwhile, private power demands and receives
aggrieved victims of government policies. But their mislabeled "free trade" agreements, are extending
protection from market forces, as in the past. It was
distress is widely shared. "Anyone who has the their control over the global economy.
FARMERS DRIVEN OFF LAND
quite appropriate for President Clinton, at the Seopportunity to be in contact with the millions of
During the campaign against NAFTA,opponents attle Asia-Pacific summit, to offer as his model for
Mexicans who live in extreme poverty knows that we
are living with a time bomb," Mexican columnist predicted the pact would drive farmers offthe land, the "free market" future, the Boeing Corp., which
causing rural misery and a labor surplus; decrease would not be the country's leading exporter—nor
Pilar Valdez observes.
In the past decade ofeconomic reform,the number manufacturing employment,depressing wages;and probably even exist—were it not for the huge public
of people in rural areas of Mexico living in extreme increase business profits and social polarization. It subsidy from the Pentagon it has always received.
The protest of Indian peasants in Chiapas gives
poverty has increased by almost a third. Half ofthe was feared that NAFTA would limit workers'rights,
country's total population lacks resources to meet environmental protection and national sovereignty; only a bare glimpse of time bombs waiting to exprotect corporate and investor rights; and under- plode, not only in Mexico but throughout the world.
basic needs, a dramatic increase since 1980.
Following the World Bank's International Mon- mine options for sustainable growth.
It has not taken long for such fears to be realized. Adapted from an article that appeared in In
etary Fund (IMF) prescriptions, agricultural production was shifted to export and animal feeds—a Shortly after the NAFTA vote in Congress, workers These Times,February 25,1994.For a one-year
policy that benefited agribusiness, foreign consum- were fired from Mexican Honeywell and GE plants subscription to the twice-monthly progressive
ers and affluent sectors in Mexico at the expense of for attempting to organize independent unions.This magazine,send $34.95 to ITT,2040 N. Milwauthe general population. Malnutrition became a ma- is standard practice. Brutal repression suppressed kee Ave., Chicago,IL 60647.
CONTINUED FROM PAGE8

jor health problem, agricultural employment declined,productive lands were abandoned and Mexico
began to import massive amounts of food. Real
wages in manufacturing fell sharply. Labor's share
in gross domestic product, which had risen until the
mid-'70s, has since declined by well over a third.
The Mexican secretary ofcommerce hailed the fall
in wages as an inducement to foreign investors. It is
an inducement, along with Mexico's repression of
labor,lax enforcementofenvironmental regulations
and the general orientation of social policy to the
desires of the privileged minority. Such policies are
naturally welcomed by the manufacturing and financial institutions that, with the assistance of

Mexicans fight for union
and the fired workers asked that the
election be suspended to avoid exposing,
any more supporters to company reprisefforts as well.
als. About 25 percent of the votes had
When the workers filed an election
been
cast for COR at that point. A settlepetition with the Mexican labor board,
ment
was negotiated, in which the comunion.
had
a
they
already
they discovered
pany agreed not to retaliate against COR
They also found out a representative of
supporters,and seven fired workers were
the union, Mexico Moderno, was on the
given back pay and severance pay. The
company payroll. Undeterred, Plasticos
union,Mexico Moderno,held on
company
union
Mexican
workers found another
to its contract.
federation,the Confederacion de Obreros
TIJUANA GOOD FOR BUSINESS
Revolucionarios(COR),to support them.
Mandujano,whose previousjob was as
Over the months in which NAFTA bethe lawyer for the Mexican employers'
came a household world in the U.S.,union
association,concluded that the Plasticos
and community activists in San Diego
election"shows that Tijuana continues to
organized the Committee to Support
be a favorable place for investment."
Maquiladora Workers. A steady stream
Although the workers lost
ofcongressional representathe election for a real union,
tives and union leadersfrom
the experience represented
the U.S. made the Plasticos
'The people were intimidated,'said -Tino"
progress. "The people here
factory a main stop on factwill be a resource for workfinding tours.
Castro, ILWU Local 56 in San Pedro, Calif.
ers at other maquiladoras,"
The committee organized
Cota said.
political support on the U.S.
'Hey, you're going to be scared to death
There is still a long way
side ofthe border and raised
to
go.
Organizational supmoney so that three of the
because everybody's going to know who
port in Tijuana was inadfired Plasticos workers could
equate,some organizers said:
continue organizing fullyou're voting for. That's the kind of
Progressive labor lawyers
time, handing out leaflets at
intimidation these people have.'
and community organizathefactory and visiting worktionsthat could provide critiers at home.
cal support are almost nonThis was a controversial
"There were some threats that if they existent along Mexico's northern border.
decision in Mexico."The authorities say
we're paid and manipulated by gringos," didn't vote for the'white'(company)union, Opposition to the government's campaign
said Hernandez,one ofthe three workers they would be expelled from the plant," has often met with military repression;
the AFL-CIO itselfhas traditionally supsupported by the committee."But we, as Castro said. "This is what we heard.
"The people were intimidated,"he said. ported the government-controlled unions.
workers, make all the decisions."
"Hey, you're going to be scared to death
Castro,a member ofthe ILWU's AmeriDEMONSTRATION IN BOSTON
The North American Worker-to-Worker because everybody's going to know who cas Liaison Committee, said the union
Network helped organize a demonstra- you're voting for. That's the kind of in- needs to help support workers in Mexico
materially, publicize the abuses, prestion againstthe firings in front ofCarlisle's timidation these people have."
Jose
Mandujano,
director
of
the
Mexisure
U.S.corporate subsidiaries and take
Afternational headquarters in Boston.
wards,Carlisle's owner,called a commit- can labor board in Baja California,pointed any other steps to help them win real
tee member in San Diego to try to settle out that open voting is required by Mexi- unions.
can labor law. The law, however, was
"We want to make sure that any time
the dispute.
In December, Plasticos workers re- written in the 1930s and'40s,when unions things like this happen, we want to put
ceived notice from the Mexican govern- were a powerful partner in left-wing gov- pressure on the Mexican government to
ment that an election would be conducted ernments, and workers had nothing to do things right, like Clinton and Salinas
promised," he said. "Our main concern
that month to choose between the com- fear in openly declaring their choices.
was to treat the people with fairness.
ELECTION HALTED
pany union, Mexico Moderno, and the
After about 200 ofthe plant's 500 work- Usually it's working people who get
democratic union of Plasticos workers,
affiliated with COR. While they were ers had voted,a lawyer representing COR treated badly."
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 8

elated by the news, the fired workers
worried that the company would try to
pressure people. Hernandez said that
"some of our families received calls at
home,saying that bad things would happen to them if we kept up our union
activity. We were told that our names
would be put on a blacklist, and sent to
the other factories here."
ILWU OBSERVER
To try to prevent gross irregularities
during the election, a delegation of a
dozen American union members acted as
observers, including Constantino "Tino"
Castro, president of ILWU Local 56
Shipscalers and Painters in southern California.

Minnesota
auto workers
help fund
Mexican
organizer
Members of United
Auto Workers Local 879
at Ford's St.Paul assembly plant have voted
unanimously to"adoptan
organizer" at Ford's
Cuautitlan, Mexico assembly plant.
Supporting an organizer is part of a formal,
contractual arrangement
that Local 879 has entered into with the
Cuautitlan Ford Workers
Democratic Movement.
Other parts ofthe agreement provide for exchanging bargaining information, organizing
workerinterchanges,and
publicizing issues such as
firings in Mexico or
worker injuries in the
U.S.
Local 879 has committed itself to provide $300
monthly to support one
organizer in Cuautitlan.
The money will comefrom
a pledge campaign organized on the shop floor.
"This is the way to go
after NAFTA," said the
local president. "Our interests as auto workers
here are directly tied to
our ability to work with
our Mexican counterparts to raise wages and
working conditions in
both countries."
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Caucus hires welfare specialist,
discusses expanding dock work
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
coast committeemen Jim Spinosa of
southern California and Bob McEllrath
ofthe northwest.ILWU Vice President
Brian McWilliams,who sits on the coast
committee, submitted a separate minority report urging maintenance of
the status quo. That report was with-

Frank Billed, Local 34 delegate.
drawn after caucus delegates amended
the majority report.
"When you sit at the top, you see we
don't have any other choice," Arian
said in explaining the proposals."We
are in the midst of a crisis that many
people don't realize is here. We believe
this is the only way to go."
COAST BUDGET
The coast committee has never had a
budgetbefore.The committee currently
bills the locals each month based on the
amount of money that was spent. The
budget proposal was designed to give
caucus delegates more say over where
the money is spent before it is spent,
and force the coast committee to operate within the guidelines approved by
the caucus.
The proposed budget also contained
several new items,including moneyfor
a third full-time coast committeeman,
"corporate campaigns" and international alliance building.
An additional coast committeeman
is needed to assist with new challenges

in the longshore division, in the areas
of benefits, top-to-bottom bargaining
and employer challenges to the division. The proposal would also ensure
no loss ofservice ifthe ILWU Convention votes in April to revise the constitution to make the Vice President a
director of organizing. Traditionally,
the mainland VP spent the majority of
the time working with the longshore
division and the coast committee.
"We don't believe we can function
withoutfour coastcommitteemen,three
working on a daily basis," Arian said.
"We've got some new things going in
the game."
After much discussion, the caucus
agreed to hire Jim Santana,a Local 34
member and northern California Area
Welfare Director,to workfull-time with
the coast committee for the next three
years until the conclusion of the next
contract negotiations. At the end of
that time, the caucus would review
whether a third all-time coast committeeman was needed.
The corporate campaign money
would be spent to investigate employers and develop new strategies for pressuring them through consumer boycotts, stockholder actions, public pressure and other tactics.
The international money would be
spentto build and strengthen alliances
with dockworkers unions in the Pacific
Rim and Latin America,who have common employers with the ILWTJ. This
work includes inspectors offlag-of-con-

Frank Guzzo, Local 10 delegate.

Jimmy Dean,International Executive Board member from Local 19 in Seattle,
urges amending the majority report as the Local 10 delegation looks on.
venience ships,supporting delegations
to and from other countries, mutual
assistance, information trading, and
other activities.
After much discussion, the caucus
appointed a budget committee to review the proposal in March.
Arian said even though the Coast
Committee did not get everything it
proposed, and many items were referred, the discussions and give-andtake were an educational process that
helped people understand and think
about the union's options.
Budget committee, March 23: Nick
Buckles(32),Ronald Hanson(8),Linda
Palacios(13),Lawrence Thibeaux(10),
Frank Billeci(34), Larry Hansen (19),
alternate Joe Wenzl(19).
By-Laws committee, March 21: Richard "Ole" Olson (13), Gary Carson
(21), Thibeaux, Glen Ramiskey (24).
Top-to-Bottom committee members:
Rene Herrera (13), Pat Vukich (19),
Ramiskey, Norman Parks (8), Mike
Henry (34), Sam Vargas(29), Richard
Marzano(23),John Tousseau(63),Leal
Sundet(53), Larry Wing(10).
DISCRIMINATION REPORT
The caucus heard a detailed but confidential report on claims ofracial and
sex discrimination within at several
locals. In response, the caucus reaf-

firmed its principles of nondiscrimination and affirmative action, and took
the following concrete actions:
1. Authorized the International officers to resolve the specific complaints
in the report.
2. Authorized the coast committee to
follow up on complaints dealing with
registration and dispatch systems.The
committee will review all registration
casual lists and ensure that the system
is fair to all casuals.The committee will
also propose to the Pacific Maritime
Association that an affirmative action
program be added to the normal registration process.
3. Invited the African-American
Longshore Coalition to make a full report to the April caucus. The cost of
each local sending one representative
will be borne by the longshore division.
4. Encouraged the longshore division members to play an active role,
and reach out to all groups, in the
community.
5.Recommend thatthe International
Convention develop an educational and
affirmative action program.
The caucus also reaffirmed a 1992
resolution that the union and its locals
will not contribute to any penalties
imposed on another local or individual
if an issue of discrimination is proven.

Asian women use new tactics to challenge garment contractors
ciation—made up almost entirely of McClintock's
subcontractors—offered the women a "donation" of
hen the Lucky Sewing Co., in the approximately $15,000 owed to them in back
in
1991, wages.
Oakland
closed
checks to 12ofits former garment workers
The industry group required the garment workers
bounced.Lucky promised to make good on the checks, to sign an agreement stating that the money is a
butthe women laterfound outthatthe company had donation—not back wages—and that McClintock is
filed for bankruptcy.
not responsible for any back wages. Although five of
The designer dresses the women had sewn were the women signed the agreement, another seven
hanging on the racks at the exclusive boutiques of declined the offer because they felt the retailer's
Jessica McClintock, one of the top 10 designers in
California and the fifth-largest in San Francisco.
Lucky, as McClintock's subcontractor, had gotten
'The offer is a sign that
paid, but the women who had labored as long as 12
hours a day,six days a week, were left unemployed
organizations outside the
with months oflost wages.
The women approached Asian Immigrant Women
traditional union structure can
Advocates(AIWA)for help. AIWA was founded in
play an effective role in
1983 at the suggestion ofSan Francisco hotel workers who saw a need to strengthen the ties between
challenging employers.'
unions and the predominantly Asian and immigrant
workers employed in the electronic, garment and
nursing aides industries.
$5 OF EACH $175 DRESS
responsibility was the precedent-setting issue at
AIWA asked McClintock to accept responsibility stake.
Although AIWA is continuing its campaign until
for the women's lost wages and pay $2,000 of the
$15,000 in bad checks. McClintock sells her dresses McClintock concedes ultimate responsibility for the
for an average of$175 each. Ofthat$175,about $10 back wages, the offer is a sign that organizations
to the subcontractors, who in turn pay about $5 to outside the traditional union structure can play an
effective role is challenging employer prerogatives.
the women who sew them.
McClintock, who reportedly grossed $145 million
VARIETY OF TACTICS
last year,refused to repay the garment workers.But
Using a variety of tactics, such as store boycotts
a tough campaign by AIWA and the garment work- and informational pickets, newspaper ads, media
ers forced McClintock and her stable ofever-chang- coverage,solidarity rallies across the country,politiing subcontractors to the table.
cal and legal action, AIWA brought enough pressure
In December, after nearly two years of pressure, to bear on McClintock for one industry official to
the Northern California Chinese Contractors Asso- declare a "state of siege" in the northern California
BY SUZANNE FORSYTH DORAN

W

garment industry.
The group won boycott endorsements from the
Alameda County Board ofSupervisors and the Berkeley City Council, which vowed to investigate violations in the local garment factories.
BAY AREA NO.3 GARMENT CENTER
Creative strategies and tactics are necessary to
combat the ability ofemployers to force down wages
and working conditionsthrough maneuverslike those
that are common in the garment industry. Apparel
retailers use subcontractors to isolate themselves
from industry's illegal, unethical and immoral practices.
Large name-brand clothing manufacturers pit
small contractors against each other to bid for jobs
usually at or below contract prices. The only way the
contractors can survive is to pay far below the minimum wage, and skimp on overhead.
The Bay Area is the third-largest garment center,
with crowded shops in San Francisco and Oakland's
Chinatown, behind New York and Los Angeles. According to the International Ladies Garment Workers Union(ILGWTJ),there are about 20,000 garment
workers in the Bay Area. Only 10 percent belong to
unions.
The vast majority work in small shops that rely on
immigrantlabor,primarily that ofAsian and Latina
women,many ofwhom speak little or no English and
are never informed of the laws governing hours,
minimum wages and overtime. Those who do question the status quo are often blacklisted. They face a
variety of injuries, pains and health problems from
the relentless pace of work.
For more information contact: Asian Immigrant
Women Advocates(AIWA), 310 Eighth Street, #301,
Oakland, CA 94607,(510)268-0192.
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Mike Samaduroff traveled with
historic Soviet Union delegation,
served Local 10 for 40 years
ike Samaduroff was one of
Local 10's most durable leaders, elected to represent his
Bay Area longshore brothers for more
than 20 years in the hall, at conventions and caucuses, and in political
activities.
Retirement,and even illness in later
years,did little to slow Samaduroff,as
he served an uninterrupted term of17
years as secretary-treasurer ofthe Bay
Area Pensioners Club.
"That's his first love:The waterfront
and the union," said his wife of 55
years, Virginia Samaduroff.
Mike Samaduroff died on Dec. 5,
1993, at age 77, from complications
resulting from diabetes.He was laid to
rest at the Holy Cross Cemetery.
RUSSIANS ON POTRERO HILL
Samaduroffgrew up on Potrero Hill
in San Francisco, where his family
moved after leaving Russia in the late
1800s. His lifelong friend and Local 10
brother, Peter Dorskoff, remembers
his mother describing the hardships of
life in the Russia under the czar. An
uncle who had been to America told his
parents "the streets were paved with
gold."
"What a crock that was," Dorskoff
said.
Both of the mens' parents, who belonged to the Molokan church-an offshoot ofthe Greek Orthodox religionemigrated to California together.
Samadurofrs parents opened a bakery
in the growing "White Russian" community on Potrero Hill in, where Mike
learned to bake and his brother, Max,
drove the delivery truck.
One of Samaduroff's heroes was
Franklin Roosevelt, whom he remembered in a 1982issue ofThe Dispatcher
as the"greatest president we ever had.
He helped everybody out. He helped
the poor. Roosevelt put people to work
instead of what's going on now."
WIFE IN LOCAL 6 WAREHOUSES
Samaduroffmet his future wife,Virginia Martori, who lived four blocks
away, when she mistook him for his
brother.It was her first boyfriend,and
they married in 1938. She was also an
active ILWU member, working in Local 6 warehouses beginning in 1943.
"We were a union family," she said
in a telephone interview,"That brought
our standard ofliving higher.You learn
to appreciate the things you get. We
went through a lot of strikes and all."
The mixed marriage of a Russian
and a Puerto Rican was controversial,
and his mother did not fully accept it
until his wife learned to cook Russian
food, Virginia Samaduroff said.
With the help of a brother-in-law
who was a longshoreman,Samaduroff

M

began working on the waterfront in
1935. After WWII, when Samaduroff
served in the Navy,he returned to the
waterfront.
Local 10 was on the lookout for athletes to strengthen their sports teams,
and Samaduroff was an excellent
catcher, friends said. The local also
registered Dorskoff, known then as
"Hollywood Pete" because of his fondnessfor rubbing elbows with the movie
stars,friends said.
Before long, Samaduroff was running for local office. He was elected
dispatcher in 1952 on his first try,and
also served on the executive board.
The election was the start of a long
career for Samaduroffas a local union
official, eventually leading to the key
post of chief dispatcher.
NEVER LOST AN ELECTION
"He never lost an election because
he was an honest man,"said Dorskoff,
who served with him from 1953-73 in
many of the same offices. He was a
stickler for the rules, said those who
knew him.
Samaduroff was known as a quiet,
private man. His wife didn't know he
was running for office the first time.
He was also generous.
"He was always giving out food to
people," she said. "I was working and
we never seemed to get ahead. He was
buying food for someone who didn't
have any."
His wife said union activities were a
way for working-class people of his
generation, who had limited formal
education, to "make themselves
known."
"He loved dispatching the most because he was amongst the men," she
said.
The thousands of hours calling out
longshoremen's numbers for work assignments made its mark on his
memory, his wife said. When longies
would call, he often wouldn't recognize
their name until they gave their book
number.
TRAVELED TO SOVIET UNION
Samaduroff was chief dispatcher in
September 1959 when Soviet Premier
Nikita Khrushchev was warmly received by 500 longshoremen at the
new Local 10 hall during a tour ofthe
United States. Samaduroff helped
translate and explain how the dispatch
hall worked.
One month later-after six weeks of
Russian lessons-Samaduroff was
winging his way to his parents'homeland at the height ofthe Cold War.The
ILWU was the first official group of
American unionists to visit the Communist country since 1945, and would
be the only one for some time to follow.

While chief dispatcher for Local 10 in 1959, Mike Samaduroff,second from left,
met with Premier Nikita Krushchev on an ILWU visit to the Soviet Union.
The AFL-CIO,ofwhich the ILWU was
not a member at the time, had a policy
against such trips.
The delegation met briefly with
workers in then-Communist Czechoslovakia before spending two weeks in
the Soviet Union touring docks and
meeting with workers and government
officials. The three-man delegation
urged "extended exchange of trade
union delegations as a major means of
improving relations between the two
countries," according to an article in
the Dec. 4, 1959 Dispatcher.
The historic trip climaxed on the last
day when the delegation got an audience with Khrushchev for an hour to
discuss labor, politics and economics.
On their return, the delegation held a
press conference and was widely quoted
on Soviet matters in the media.
"That was the highlight of his life,"
Virginia Samaduroff said. "Some of
the Russians (in their neighborhood)
thought it was terrible that he was
going,some thought it was wonderful.
"He found out they (Communists)
are just like us: They are struggling to
make a better life for themselves." Not
everyone understood that, however,
and Russians like Samaduroffendured
unwarranted suspicion on the docks
during the Red Scare, she said.
PENSIONERS FOR 17 YEARS
In 1953, he won his first election as
a convention/caucus delegate. He
served on the union's political action
arm,the Northern California District
Council, throughout the '50 and '60s.
In 1965,he served one term as Local 10

Frank J.Tailleur;Local29,San Diego:Alfred Pacheco;
Local 34, San Francisco: Earl J. Cava, Lewis E.
Gibbons;Local 50,Astoria:Ronald B.Stidham;Local
52,Seattle:Robert L.Bumpus,Robert C.DeLay;Local
54, Stockton: Daniel G. Doveles; Local 63,
SAN FRANCISCO-Following is the February, 1994 Wilmington:Richard H.Baker,Fernando F.Mosqueda,
listing ofdockworkers retired under variousILWU-PMA, John M. Young;Local 91,San Francisco:Edward J.
Lewandowski; Local 98,Federal Way:John L. Fern,
pension plans:
James D. Lawder.
Local8,Portland:Lynn C.Barrett,Ronald J.Noonan;
* The widows are:Local 10,San Francisco:DorLocal 10,San Francisco: John Ball, LeRoy W. Bunn,
Daniel Castorena, Cecilio Echamendi, Jose Fernandez, othy Atkins Jr.(Rea mues);Kathryn Bonnardel(Frank);
Junior Foreman, Eber E. Haywood, George W. King, Harriett Daggs(George);Jennie Comes(Antone);Evelyn
Robert A.Lee,RobertL.Oliver.Roosevelt Rhodes,Benny Mignacco(Edward); Catherine H. Pollard (Nathaniel);
P. Rodriguez, Carl J. Stitt, Wesley E. Tramble, Earl Local 13,Wilmington:Virginia Fasani(Luigi);Local
Williams,Hector Zepeda:Local 12,North Bend:Donald 19, Seattle: Sallie E. Wolcoff (George); Local 23,
L. Johnson, Kenneth D. Willsey Sr.; Local 13, Tacoma: Ione Braden (Robert); Local 32, Everett:
Wilmington: Patrick J. Barrios, James A. Butner, Pearl E. Stevens (Ivan); Local 34, San Francisco:
Ygnacio R.Garcia,Gustavo Hurtado Jr.,Fred D.Mendez, Kathryn L. Park(Charles); Local 52,Seattle: Elinore
Dennison (Clarence); Local 54, Stockton: Minnie
Jack D. Oilar, Rudy G. Ortiz, Robert F. Thulin.
Bethea (Liston).
Local 19, Seattle: Isaac Blufton, Paul S. McCabe;
* Names in brackets are deceased husbands.
Local 23,Tacoma:David A. Burrows,Louie R. Smith,

Dockers, widows
on pension list

secretary-treasurer.
Samaduroff was an avid ballroom
dancer,and next to the Soviet trip,the
highlight ofhis life was being crowned
king at anILWU Valentine's Day party,
his wife said.
JUST DANCING
"I have to tell you,I got the first and
last dance," she said."One lady asked
me'How can you stand it?' I told her
'As long as he's dancing, I know he's
not doing anything else.'"
After Samaduroff retired, he was
elected secretary-treasurer of the
1,400-member San Francisco Bay Area
Pensioners in 1976. He was reelected
to that position every year until his
death, said Joe Mosley, president of
that group.Sam aduroffwas constantly
helping pensioners in the Bay Area
who called up every day needing assistance, he said.
Samaduroff stayed active in
longshore and ILWU International affairs, even though he was slowed by a
stroke and diabetes, which eventually
claimed one of his legs. He attended
most, if not all, conventions and caucuses as a fraternal delegate, records
indicate. He was active on seniors issues, attending the Congress for California Seniors in 1977,and was a member of the Old Timers Baseball Association.
"You couldn't work with a finer fellow," Mosley said."I worked with him
when he was breaking into the docksjust two regular old friends. He was a
good union man and a good contract
man."

Softball tournament
'on the Delta' in
Stockton, Calif.
STOCKTON,Ca.-ILWU Locals 54
and 91 are holding their annual ILWU
slow pitch softball tournament on Saturday, April 30 and Sunday, May 1,
1994. The softball complex is Louis
Park right along the river. This park
has plenty of shaded picnic areas and
easy access on and off 1-5 freeway,
with many motels nearby.
An early response is requested for
this tournament,which is dedicated to
the memory ofCharlie Foreman former
member of Locals 54 and 91. Teams
may contact Danny Caruso at Local
54, phone: (209) 464-1827 or Ralph
Edalgo of Local 91, phone (209) 9310856. The union's address is 22 North
Union Street, Stockton, California
95205.
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Harry Bridges Chair
practices what he preaches
Dear Dispatcher Editor,
Professor David Olson,who conducts
the Harry Bridges Chairin Labor Studies at the Univ. of Washington, believes in practicing what he preaches.
Last November,Olson took some time
to go across the Cascade Mountains to
the Yakima Valley,to observe the way
oflife ofthe farm workers in that area.
He had heard rumors ofthe intolerable
conditions and wanted to see for himself.
In the past, he had visited Tupelo,
Miss., the site of some of the worst
living conditions in the United States.
By his own words, David Olson found
the conditions of the farm workers in
Toppenish, Wash., equally as bad as
those in Tupelo.
Upon returningto Seattle,Olson visited the university's Faculty Club,
where he is a member. The first thing
he spotted was three types of Chateau
Ste. Michelle wine on the back bar.
When he arrived home, he sat down
and composed a most eloquentletter to
the president ofthe Faculty Club,outlining his findings while in Yakima

mas. We could not have received a make a better life for workers all over
better Christmas present.
the world. I enrolled in the Univ. of
When the idea of the Bridges Chair Washington's School for International
in Labor Studies was propounded,when Studies to learn how the real power
the brothers and sisters burned the system in the world operates, and how
midnight oil trying to amass contribu- I might best work to change it.
tions toward the chair, and, when so
Everything I've learned confirms my
many of us dug deep to see that the view that the power to change things
Valley, and the United Farm Workers' chair was, indeed, successfully en- lies with the working class. I went to
boycott of Chateau Ste. Michelle.(The dowed, the message set forth in this every professor and read every book I
winemaker is owned by UST,Inc.,for- letter is whatit was all about.It is truly could find to get information about
merly United States Tobacco Co., a difficult to put into words how this workers'movements around the world
giant, anti-labor conglomerate.)
young woman's letter made us feel.
and labor history. I was getting very
Prof. Olson has been informed by
At this nadir of American labor mo- frustrated with the total lack of guidreturn mail that Chateau Ste. Michelle rale, nothing could possibly gratify us ance from my professors. Most of the
wines shall not grace the shelves ofthe more than this. With young working classes left labor out of the picture
Faculty Club until the company recog- people like this who understand the almost completely.
nizes the UFW and negotiates a con- importance of our endeavors and can
I couldn't believe my great fortune
tract with them.Prof.Olson didn'tleave deliver a message so eloquently, it ap- when I read in the Seattle Postit at that. The Meany Tower Hotel, by pears there is hope on the horizon.
Intelligencer about the Harry Bridges
far the largest hotel in the University
Chair.I called Prof. Olson immediately
District, and dependent on university Bus driver thanks &WU for and took all the classes at the Labor
clientele, also carried Chateau Ste.
Center.I want you to know how imporworking-class education
Michelle.TheSuperProf.Olson donned
tant the Bridges Chair is to someone
his cape and confronted the Meany Dear Brothers and Sisters,
like me. And, as you must realize, the
Tower. Voila, no more Chateau Ste.
I am writing to thank you from the need for young people to learn about
Michelle!
bottom of my heart for setting up the labor is immense. What you are doing
One has to admit that it is gratifying Harry Bridges Chair and the Labor is so important in this day and age.
to know thatsomeone like David Olson Center at the University of WashingI have the greatest admiration for
is in charge ofthe Harry Bridges Chair ton.
the ILVvTU,its history and the generosin Labor Studies.
For the last twelve years I have been ity of the membership in funding the
a bus driver for METRO and an active Chair. I plan to work hard to educate
Dick Moork, President member of the Amalgamated Transit workers and to work for international
Seattle ILWU Pensioners Club Union. Before that I held many differ- union solidarity andjusticefor all workent non-union, low-paying jobs. I was ers everywhere.
Moork also sent thefollowing note with very young then, easily exploited and
the attached letter.
often unemployed. As a result ofthose
Linda Anderson
early work experiences and reading
Seattle, Washington
The enclosed letter arrived at our about workers, a few years ago I deoffices today, just in time for Christ- cided I wanted to do something to help

First woman elected to national union office;
Terri Mast voted IBU secretary-treasurer
Regional balloting committees have
published the following results of the
IBU national and regional elections:
President, David C. Freiboth; secretary/treasurer, Terri Mast.
Puget Sound Region:Regional director, Scott Braymer;towboat patrolman, Jim Clark; special towboat patrolman, Jerry Slater; chairman, Pat
Standley;vice-chairman,Rob Ramsey.
Executive committee(towboat),large
bargaining unit—Paul Doherty,Stuart
Downer,Jim Eversole,MattHammond,
Jerry Slater, Jerry Thompson. Executive committee (passenger industry),
large bargaining unit—Cheryl Costello,
Nick Haffie, Pete Jones, David
McKenzie,Lila Smith,JeffStoudt;sergeant-at-arms, Larry Briscoe. Small
bargaining unit—Fred Hanson, Mark
Smith; recorder, Marie Waterman.
Convention delegates for the towing
industry are:Scott Braymer,Jim Clark,
Stuart Downer,Matt Hammond,Fred
Hanson, Jerry Slater and Jerry Thompson. Convention delegates for the
passenger industry are: Larry Briscoe,
Dennis Conklin, Cheryl Costello,
George Ellis, Pete Jones, Rob Ramsey
and Lila Smith.
Hawaii Region: Regional director,
John Gouveia; chairman, Jonathan
Kane;Ace-chairman,Bob Ryder;trustees,John Araujo,Arthur Heanu,Chris
Kimbrough; executive committee—
Ronald Kahapea,Albert Gaspar,William Petronave, Elijah Vincent, Glen
Montemayor; convention delegates—
Ronald Kahapea, William Petronave.
Region 37/Puget Sound:Regional
director, Richard Gurtiza; patrolman/
chairman, John Foz; vice-chairman,
Theolene Bakken; executive committee—Bruce Corneau, Jaime Costates,
Adelaida Dacanay, Fred Macias Sr.,
Chistitla Riego;convention delegates—
Terri Mast, Leah Salgado.
San Francisco Region: Regional
director, Jay Seccombe; patrolman,
Ronald Urmini; chairman, Daniel
McSweeny; vice-chairman, Eugene
Tracy; master-at-arms, Robert
Irminger;trustees—Rich Dickey,Molly
Hassler, Levi Little; convention delegates—Molly Hassler, Tom Lent Jr.,
Daniel McSweeny,Marina Secchitano;
executive committee Kerry Edwards,
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Robert Estrada, Pete Grimwood, Tom
Lent Jr., Derrick O'Keefe, Frank
Whitman,Tyree Willis.
Southern California Region: Regional director, Gerald Millican;chairman, Peter Korody; vice-chairman,
John Peterson; master-at-arms,
Marcus Magana;organizer,David Day;
patrolman, Stefan Mueller-Dombois;
convention delegates—Bob Forrester,
David Day, Stefan Mueller-Dombois,
Newell Robison, Marcus Magana; executive committee—Nick Blazevich,
Steve Bobal, Lisa Carroll, David Day,
Stefan Mueller-Dombois,John Decker,
Richard Godfrey,Gordon Liana,Newell
Robison, Patsy Stilwell.
Columbia River Region:Regional
director, Don Liddle; chairman, Joe
Maresh; vice-chairman, Jim Russell;
master-at-arms,Jim Lahey;ballotcommittee, Dan Dorman; executive board
(boats)—Bud Bateman, Curt Dawson,
Chuck Dobbins, Fred Hora, Nick
Schmidt; executive board (shoreside/
maintenance)—Bob Conover, Al
Dawson, Jere Groves, Roger
Kr-eighbaum, Tom Palen. The convention delegates are Jerry Riedel, Bud
Bateman, Bob Conover, Dan Dorman
and chairman Joe Maresh; alternates
are Jim Lahey and Perry Mixon.
Alaska Region: Regional director,
Michael P. Dixon; patrolman, Leif
Jenkinson;chairman,Russell Lluellyn;
deck representatives—MichaelBarrett,
Bruce Chapman,Steve Mason; southwest representative, Jack Butler;
longshore representative,Phil Morris;
steward representatives—Larry
Droogs,John Shea;purser representative, Bob Provosi; engine representatives—Bud Kenyon,Tom Streeper;convention delegates—Bruce Chapman,
Russell Lluellyn,Frank Price,Bob Provost.

CANADIAN AREA
Local 500, Vancouver

LOCAL IPNION
ELECTIONS
Local 502,
New Westminster

Local 518,
Vancouver

President,Brian Ringrose;vice-presiThe Testers & Surveyors election
dent,Chris MacDonald;secretary-trea- results were:President,Wayne Leslie;
surer,WilfBelanger;business agents— vice-president, Marion Chorney; secKeith Grewall,Rob Sellers;dispatcher, retary-treasurer, Dave Cochrane.
Dave Powell.

Local 503, Port Alberni

Local 519, Stewart

President, Dave White.
President,Larry Mannix;vice-president, George Kootnekoff; second vice- Local 520, Vancouver
president, John Margiottiello; secreThe Pilotage election results were:
tary-treasurer/dispatcher,Howard Old; President, Laura Johnston; first vicesecond dispatcher, Clare Nordmann.
president, Gary Tupper.

Local 504, Victoria
President, Cliff Rabey; vice-president,BretHartley;secretary-treasurer/
dispatcher, Steve Hendry.

Local 505, Prince Rupert
President, Wally Robinson; vicepresident, Barry Blythe; business
agent, Tom Cunningham; secretarytreasurer/dispatcher, Ken MacLean.

Local 508, Chemainus
President,Al Russell;firstAce-president,Brian Dishkin;second vice-president,Mike O'Shea;secretary-treasurer/
first dispatcher,Gary Middlemiss;second dispatcher, Doug Wright.

Local 514, Vancouver
The Foremen's election results were:
President, Doug Sigurdson; first vicepresident,Bill Beck;second vice-president, Bill Beck;second vice-president,
Dave Strom; third vice-president, Stu
Instance; secretary-treasurer, Howie
Smith.

Local 517, Vancouver

President,Tom Dufresne;vice-presiPresident, Mike Gorman;vice-president, Bill Carrigan; secretary-trea- dent,Victor Johnson;second vice-presisurer, Jim McKinley; business dent, Betty Perverzov;financial secreagents—Lee Jantzen, Frank Neilsen, tary, Brenda Woods.
Jim Keith.

NORTHWEST
Local 9, Seattle
Seattle warehousemen elected their
1994 officers: President, Bob Gilmore;
vice-president, Gordy Chabot; secretary-treasurer/BA, Tony Hutter; recording secretary,Darlene Allman;sergeant-at-arms, Randy Uecker. Union
trustees are Art Camp, Mike Miller
and C. Christoffersen.
Health and welfare and pension
trustees are:Mark Triplett,Ron Edson
and C.Christoffersen.The eleven members of the executive board are: John
Roston, Mark Triplett, Ray Roy, Bob
Lenz, Les Nelson, Eric Taa, Danny
Wise,Richard Parvey,Donald Roberson
and Ron Newenhof.

Local 28, Portland
Election results are: President,Paul
Apostolos; vice-president, Bob
Budiselic; secretary-treasurer, Bob
Howe; sergeant-at-arms, Don Beard.
Executive board members are Curly
Napier and Joan Wolfe.
The Tacoma Group members are:
Shop steward, Arnold Johnson; assistant shop steward, Weldon Emerson.
Labor relations committeemen are Richard Stewart and Davina French.
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Mexico after NAFTA
Tijuana's
maquiladora
workers fight for
real union with
cross-border help

Dock unions
liquidated in
Mexico ports

he Mexican government liquidated all dockworkers unions at
TIJUANA, BAJA CALIFORNIA—
10 government-owned ports as
This is the story of a group of workers
part of a plan to privatize the ports,
who didn't know they had a union until
lower wages and shrink the workforce,
they started an election drive. No union
the Journal of Commerce reported.
meeting had ever been held; no one
The government paid $30 million to
paid any dues.
buy out union contracts, putting an
After the drive began, 12 workers
end to union strongholds on stevedorwere fired for passing out union fliers.
ing at the mostimportant waterfronts.
Then, on the day of the election, the
The disbanded dockworkers unions
workers voted out loud in a crowd of50 A worker, at far left, listens to a government official as opposing union and can reorganize as a private company
people,including company officials who company officials look on during an election at a plastics factory in Tijuana. and compete with other private stevescribbled on pads behind a fence.About
doringfirms for work,government offi30 officialsfrom the rival union favored April for union organizing activity. furlough.
cials said. The unions previously held
by the company, wearing leather jack- "Even if we didn't win the election
As the worker unrest at Plasticos exclusive contracts to handle cargo at
ets and dark sunglasses,escorted work- here, thousands of other maquiladora grew, the company in 1992 signed a the ports.
ers to white wrought-iron tables set up workers like us hope to do the same contract with Mexico Moderno,a union
The companies using Mexico's ports
in the street where government clerks thing."
affiliated to the Confederation ofWork- have demanded the privatization and
pounded away on typewriters.
PLANT MOVED SOUTH
ers of the Mexican Republic(CROM).
This election took place at the
"We were here for three years withThe Plasticos coat hangar factory is
Plasticos Bajacal factory in Tijuana, one example of the enormous shift of out a union," said Cliff Deupree, presir rtj
Mexico, three weeks after Congress U.S. manufacturing south of the bor- dent ofCarlisle's molded products diviapproved the North American Free der during the last decade. The plant sion, which oversees operations at
Trade Agreement.It wasthe first union belongs to Carlisle Plastics, which has Plasticos. "Then we were advised by
The ILIA) has corm)
election in 13 years in the Tijuana headquarters in Boston, and operates our legal counsel that it was better to
maquiladoras.
import to the Fielexic
11otherfactoriesin the U.S.,Singapore, be organized. We examined the alterDuring the NAFTA debate, the Taiwan and Hong Kong.
ockworkers and pe
natives,and after talking to CROM,we
administrations of both President
country through i
Four years ago, Carlisle owned a invited them in."
Clinton and Mexican President Carlos plant in Santa Ana,Calif., called A & E
ericas Liaison Co
At the company's invitation, the
At the iongshore caucus in
Salinas de Gortari promised to increase Plastics, employing over 450 workers. union held meetings with Plasticos
the protection oflabor rights in Mexico. Its workforce consisted mostly ofMexi- workers."We were basically encouraganuary, the delegates agreed
to support the dockworkers and
In the Bay Area, U.S. Rep.
ing CROM and the people to
invite a delegation from Mexico
NancyPelosijustified her vote
get together," Deupree exto speak at the April caucus.
by waving a letter from
plained.
'None of the U.S.-owned maquiladora
The liaison committee met
Clinton making that claim.
Plasticos, along with
recently with Ensenada
The Plasticos election
many
other
maquiladoras,
factories, which employ over 500,000
graphically demonstrates the
dockworkers and will send
belongs to an employer assoanother fact-finding delegation.
extent to which those rights
workers along the Mexican border, have ciation which has assisted
The committee encourages
remain unprotected. The
other companies, such as
choice facing workers in this
participation by other ILWU
democratic, worker-controlled unions.' Hyundai,in signing contracts
Tijuana plastics factory was
members at their own expense.
with CROM to ensure labor
For more information, call Lewis
historic—whether or not to
peace.
have a real union in their plant. Their can immigrants. When they began to
Wright at(310)832-514s.
U.S. UNIONS AID MEXICANS
organizing effort, which received na- organize a union with the help of the
On the other side ofthe borderin San
tional attention this fall, has been pre- United Food and Commercial Workers Diego, union and community activists
cedent-setting. None ofthe U.S.-owned (UFCW),Carlisle closed the plant,fired were watching the proliferation of union ouster to help divert intermodal
maquiladora factories, which employ the workers, and moved to Tijuana.
maquiladoras with growing concern. cargo from U.S. ports in Houston and
over 500,000 workers along the MexiIn Mexico, wages dropped to $60 for Tijuana's population grew from 165,000 southern California. Shipping compacan border, have democratic, worker- a 48-hour week, and production was in 1960 to 1.5 million in 1990. Close to nies hope to use the smaller crews and
controlled unions.
almost doubled through a speedup. 60,000 workers now work in the city's lower wages at Mexican ports to force
costs down at U.S. ports like Los AngePlasticos workers at the plant, a The company cut wages and transpor- 500 maquiladoras.
symbol of the abuses of free trade, tation for workers,according to Jaime
A number of rank-and-file union les and Long Beach, where the ILWU
formed a close alliance with rank-and- Cota, head of the Workers' Center for members began publishing a newslet- represents dockworkers.
Mexico held ceremonies this week at
file union members on the U.S. side of Information and Organization, which ter, Fuera de Linea (Out of Line) to
the border,including the ILWU.Since provides assistance to workers in publicize the terrible working condi- the Pacific Coast Port of Manzanillo
losing the vote in Congress, these la- Tijuana's maquiladoras. There was a tions acrossthe border.When the floods and the GulfofMexico PortofVeracruz,
bor leaders point to this worker-to- series of industrial accidents, causing hit, they set up a food bank. Plasticos the country's two busiest container
worker support effort as an example of one worker to lose his eyesight, and workers were among those who came ports, to unveil the private company
a new direction for labor in the free another to have a miscarriage. When to eat, and they quickly found a source taking over the ports.
In 1991,the government sent troops
trade era.
serious flooding hit Tijuana in Janu- ofsupport for their nascent organizing
into the union halls in the Port of
"We're at the beginning of a much ary,the company deducted three days efforts as well.
Veracruz to bust the union, slashing
bigger movement,"said Javier Hernan- pay for the one day workers missed
dez, who was fired from the plant in under a government-recommended
CONTINUED ON PAGE 4 wages from $8 an hour to $1 an hour.
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NAFIA lights fuse on time bomb in Chiapas
BY NOAM CHOMSKY
IN THESE TIMES

e New Year's Day uprising of
Indian peasants in Chiapas, conciding with the enactment of
the North American Free Trade Agreement(NAFTA),tore the facade off the
"new Mexico" that government and
business leaders have been trying to
sell to the world.
The Zapatista army called NAFTA a
"death sentence" for Indians, a gift to
the rich that will deepen the divide
between narrowly concentrated wealth
and mass misery, destroying what remains of their indigenous society.
The NAFTA cormection is partly sym-

Ti

bolic; the problems are far deeper."We
are the productof500 years ofstruggle,"
the Zapatista "declaration of war"
stated.The struggle today is "for work,
land,housing,food,health care,education, independence, freedom, democracy,justice and peace."
The estimated 2,000 armed rebels of
Chiapas tapped into an indigenous discontent that, while spanning half a
millennium, is firmly rooted in more
recent dramatic changes in the global
economy,
Over the past quarter-century, financial capital has become increasingly unregulated, and there has been
a concomitant shift from long-term investment and trade, to speculation.

Governments have been compelled to
preserve market "credibility," driving
economies toward what Cambridge
University economist John Eatwell
calls "a low-growth, high-unemployment equilibrium," with declining real
wages,increasing poverty and inequality for the many,and booming markets
and profits for the few.
On a parallel track, the process of
internationalization ofproduction provided multinational corporations with
new weapons to undermine working
people in the West.Those workers must
now accept an end to their "luxurious"
lifestyles and agree to "flexibility of
labor markets" (i.e., not knowing
whether you have ajob tomorrow).The

return ofmost ofEastern Europe to its
Third World origins enhances these
prospects considerably.
The attack on worker rights, social
standards and functioning democracy
reflects this new economic order, as
does the current recovery in the Unites
States—the first one in which wages
are declining for most ofthe workforce,
inequality is increasing, unemployment is scarcely changing and more
than a quarter of new jobs are provided by temporary help agencies, one
of which is now the nation's largest
private employer, Fortune magazine
reports.
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